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INTRODUCTION
Rolling out a new brand is done over time. However, it is important to remember that
consistency is crucial. Any discrepancy in the way that we present our brand could leave us
looking unprofessional, thus the reason for having branding guidelines.
Please make sure you read the branding guidelines as it contains the core values and brand
personality that helps tell the story of the brand. The tagline “Life, Done Right.” Also has a
meaning behind it and the word “Life” is interchangeable.
Life, Done Right.
The good life isn’t a faraway dream. It’s right here in Eagle. Our city is where you have the
freedom to build a business that works, to reconnect with the wonder of the outdoors, to
discover a true community of friends, and to craft a life you love.
The branding guideline also provides some explanation of when to use particular images and
what color palettes to use when (CMYK vs RGB).
Roll-Out
We will begin to roll-out the brand through our internal touch points (employees), and then
move towards awareness for external audiences. We will begin the brand awareness to
exterior audiences through the following steps:
• Update email signatures
• Update social media channels
• Create campaigns to launch the new brand to the public
• Update the City website colors, font and images
• Update marketing brochures and standard advertisements
• Update promotional materials to the new format
• Update permit applications and department flyers, information sheets, etc.
• Create standard collateral, such as; PowerPoint presentation templates, memo templates,
fax cover sheet templates.
• All NEW clothing orders must contain the new font and branding text image (specific
standards apply to all employees working in the field. Please see the branding guidelines
for more information.)
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City Clothing
Any new clothing orders should use the Text Only Branding Image as shown in the branding
guidelines. Employees who work primarily in the field are required to put their first name and
department on all work shirts and jackets. The EPS file should be sent to the designer with
your information so they can set up the formatting if that has not already been done. All
department names and first names will be the same color as the thread of the image. There
are three (3) colors that may be used on clothing; dark green, black and white (please refer to
the branding guide for the appropriate color code).
Museum and Library Logos
1. The museum and library will continue to use their graphic brand logos they currently
have or may have the colors changed to match one or more of the new colors in the
color palette.
2. New logos/images should be designed to contain one or more of the new branding
colors.
Websites
1. The City’s website will be changed over time as funding allows, to contain the new
branding colors, font and images.
2. The library’s website can remain as is until website updates are made, where at such
time, the new website should utilize one or more of the new branding colors, or at a
minimum should have the new primary brand image included on the website, unless the
library has created a new brand image with the new colors, in which case, that image
would be located on their website.
3. Individual website pages within departments need to be updated to replace any
previous “City of Eagle” font or images with the new branding images, where applicable.
Social Media Pages
Social media pages should be updated to replace any old City of Eagle font or images. Social
media pages do not have to utilize the primary brand image as the profile picture, they can use
a photo with the City of Eagle text on the photo or the brand images or any combination of.
The only exception is to the City of Eagle primary social media pages; It will at the Mayor’s
discretion to utilize the official City Seal or the new branding image as the profile image.
Letterhead
Official letters going out of the City will continue to use the official City Seal and WILL NOT use
the new branding images.
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Envelopes
Official letters going out of the City will continue to use the official City Seal on the envelopes
and WILL NOT use the new branding images. However, any envelopes that have “The City of
Eagle” in the cursive font should be updated when new orders are placed.
Email Signatures
All email signatures will all be formatted the same and utilize the primary branding image. The
person’s name will remain in the green color and the job title will be in the light brown.
The only individual changes will be to update the information for each person, and the social
media links as needed. However, all employees shall have a link on their signature for
Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, Twitter, YouTube and Next Door. Some departments will
need to update their website, and other social media links to their landing sites. For instance,
Parks and Recreation have a different Facebook and Instagram account from the City, so they
will need to change their links to the correct URL address, however, they will still have all of the
social media icons as mentioned above as well.
Business Cards
Please continue to utilize any existing business cards. New orders shall follow the format as
specified in the branding guidelines. The EPS file with your information should be sent to the
company when placing orders so they will have the appropriate font, colors, and layout.
Marketing and Promotional Materials
1. Any existing marketing or promotional swag will continue to be used. Any new orders
will use the new brand images, font and colors.
2. Any new marketing brochures or flyers should be designed to reflect the new branding
colors, images and fonts. Some exceptions may apply where an event is promoting or
being sponsored by a company or organization. In such case, the materials may be
designed around the sponsors brand and colors.
3. Play close attention to the taglines listed within the branding guide. The main tagline is
Life, Done Right! The word “Life” can be changed, but the format and the other words
must remain the same. Example:
a. Life, Done Right.
a. Recreation, Done Right.
b. Business, Done Right.
c. Downtown, Done Right.
City Applications, Guides or Documents
Any permit applications, guides, etc. will need to be updated to use the new “City of Eagle”
font. Applications, guides or other documents may use the new branding images where
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feasible. Updating will take place as time permits, however, all updates should be done within
six (6) months.
Wayfinding and Placemaking Signage
Existing wayfinding or placemaking signage will remain. Any new or replaced signs will utilize
the new brand images, font and colors. There are some exceptions to the colors, such as for
park signs and trail signs (please refer to branding guidelines).
Park Signage
The large entry signs at the parks will continue to be used and any new ones will also follow
the same design as the existing park entry signs.
Existing smaller signs (i.e. wayfinding) within the parks will continue to be used. Any new or
replaced signs will utilize the new brand images, fonts and colors. There are some exceptions
to the colors (please refer to branding guidelines).
Trails and Pathway Signage
Existing signage will remain as is. Any new or replaced signs will contain at a minimum the
correct font for “The City of Eagle” or one of the one-color branding images. There are some
exceptions to the colors (please refer to branding guidelines).
City Vehicles
The existing text and wraps on vehicles will continue. Any new vehicles that need wrapped or
text added will use the new “City of Eagle” Text Only image and font. The branding images
WILL NOT be put on the vehicles.
Other Collateral Material Templates
Templates are being created for your use with the appropriate fonts, colors and images. The
templates will include the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Memorandum template
Fax Cover Sheet template
PowerPoint Presentation Template
Report Templates
Flyer Templates
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